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Note: Grace Rutledge and

Marie Waters asked to leave the dance
floor at the CPU Myrtle Beach party
for wearing 3horts bad moral influ-
ence on the soldiers. Julia Booker most
popular with all the soldier boys in
the coast artillery. . . . Connie DuBose
twirling around on all the amusement

420 Madison Avt. NextYoic N.Y.

A couple of days ago Paulette G '
dard showed up at a Hollywood 7
ner party in what some people W"formal shorts.". Despite this a?
mentous occurrence some neon! ."
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ACROSS

1 Cause to Cow out
5 Cartlrr weapon

19 Wooded bin
14 Possess
15 Soman official
1 Type oi plant ,
17 Seed eoTering
18 Fortification
19 BasebaU terra
30 DeceiTes
21 Pierce Cogs
34 Aeriform fluid
25 People recently

subjugated by Nazis
2 Tardier
29 Title of respect
30 Railway station
34 Classical and literary
37 Walk in water
38 Mythological bird
39 Instrument for

opening' wound
41 study wltn care
42 Grating of

parallel bars
44 Coastal waters
49 Go in
48 Pood fish
49 Analyse

grammatically
5ft Thigh-bo- ne

52 Spider trap ,

JOSEPH E. ZAYTOUN
rides at the Beach while under the in

5 Withers
6 Fn.it drink
7 O--er
I Went Into details

Pertaining to
kidneys -

10 sew by hand
11 Medley
12 Of great length
13 Pipe connections
21 Defied
23 Edward
25 Toreador's

assistant
2 Big
27 Fruit of oak
24 Unspoken but

Inferred
29 take fruit of

mustard plant
31 One who steps

off distance
32 Smells
33 Taut
35 Governing for hand

Way down
40 Ravish er
43 states meaning of
45-S-ilk and wool

upholstery fabric
47 Soak flax
51 My lady
62 Goods
53 Order of mammals
54 Wing-lik- e
55 Young salmon
65 Fashion
57 Movement of

sea level
58 High cards
59 Period of fasting
62 Cover

a eeAtiTP TrnrroT? TVrais Harris. fluence of was a picture in green
Editorial Board: Bill Snider, Bucky Harward, Simons Roof, George Simp

(typographical error). ... Publicason, Mac Norwood, Henry Moll, Bill beeman.
Ramnhv f!nfira.H. Herman D. Lawson. Elsie Lyon. tions: Magazine editors Bill Seeman

Feature Board: Jim McEwen, Shirley Hobbs, Marion Lippincott, Jo Andoe, and Henry Moll staggering around un
Richard Adler, Mary Caldwell, Billy Fearson.

vws Pnrmro VroA Carp. Philm C&rden. Bob Hoke. shaven and unseen in any of their
classes. Wearing impressed . baggyReporters: Grady Reagan, Paul Komisaruk, Ernie Frankel, Vivian Gilles

pie, Larry Dale, Billy Webb, Carey Hayes, George Staxnmier, fcd iasnman, suits and bags under their eyes. Blink
sj uniei city

65 To one side
66 Well-kno- wn

British statesman
67 Makes error
63 People once allied

with Persians
69 Examination

DOWN
1 Food fish
2 Rodent related to

. rabbit
3 Wickedness
4 Flooded

in daylight, - yawn incessantly,- - mum

still worried about the internatior- -
situation. Can you imagine Paul

PRETTY in shrts well, an

PAULETTE SLL
around the corner. The cause
this could be laid to a shortage
cloth if Hollywood were in England
but since it isn't, the subject of js
origin may be touched only slightly

It is more than society has a ri
to expect of righteous upstanding
college men and women to stand stea-
dfast in the face of a combined o-
nslaught composed of David Clark
Goddard, the international situation'
plus scholastic requirements; not to
mention the spring plague which has.

settled over the campus everyone it
trying to get it.

Lng t
lifewedded

Grace Kutiecge, Jimmy waiiace.
Photographies: Jack Mitchell, Hugh Morton.
Sports Editor: Harry Hollingsworth.

. mttt cwmjtq TT!nrm3? Farle Hellen. Baxter McNeer. Buck Timberlake.
ble incoherently finder please return.
But excuse them, reason being that

60 Spirit
61 Sorrow
63 Good (coL)
64 Allowance for

weight container
-- swans Reporters: Ben Snyder. Abby Cohen. Bill Woestendiek, Fred Mc we've come across them in the wee

hours before 8:30's buried in page- -Coy, Mannie Krulwich.
AssT. Business Manager : Bill Schwartz.
Local Advertising Manager: Bill Stanback. proofs, photos, etc., after days, nights

and weeks of Carolina magging and
tvmt. Assistants: Jimmv Norris. Bob Bettman. Marvin Rosen, Farris Tar an' Feathering ... .

Stout, Tyndall Harris, Ditzi Buice. -- - --
' - - '

.Collections: Elinor Elliott, Millicent McKendry.
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Office Manager: Jack Holland.
Circulation Office Start: Henry Zaytoun, Joe Schwartz, Jules Varady.

For This Itsue: In trying times like these it seeir?Sports: EARLE HELLENNews: LEONARD LOBRED

Under The New
products division of caustic

Newsweek's Periscope, we found the
panacea for our own campus. In
short, three simple lines told the
story: "... A new flashlight, soon
to be marketed, fits neatly on the
wrist, allowing free use of both
hands . . ." When we read this, we
immediately thought of all those
awkward nights out at Kenan sta

only proper that the government
should impose some restrictions on the

"Let our object be our country, our .whole country, and nothing but our increase of stimulating, exhilarating
and some what disrupting influencescountry." Webster
of the cinema.
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Yesterday someone caljed the Daily

Tar Heel and asked what the term

TERM at Paui SulIiva

qn 'concludes his pro- -

gram with it and

has done so for a long time. Pictures

of the finale of the Boston Tran

script showed workers parading with

30" printed on cards.
The term ."30" is a journalist's

way of saying "the end." It started
when a telegraph station the last in

dium, listening to Fish Worley's
Music Under the Stars while stumbl-
ing over seats and things in the dark.
What a panacea this new invention
would be! Then too, our fond little
brethren who take up hiking as a
profession the Boy Scouts could
win back some of their military pres-
tige by scouting twice as fast and
thus twice as far by night. The best
possibilities of the whole new in-

vention lie in the realm of explora-
tion, however. Hiking is a fine sport,
but there is no better form of ex-

ertion in Chapel Hill than exploring
and excavating the hidden, unknown
regions that lie about our fair vil-

lage. What with the new co-e- d regu-
lations, the chances are that the new
flashlight will facilitate exploration
to the point where it will seem like an
all night affair since you can begin
exploring at the early hour of 8:30,

o Faculty Action on Class Cuts
Despite approaching examinations and nightly cram sessions in

this subtropic weather, we've found time to formulate a sincere

and direct complaint against class absences rules passed last Fri-

day by the general faculty.
Some of the measures we consider fair presentation of ex-

cuses one week after return to class and effective installation of
the card system. Because we can see no other solution, we can
even countenance the $2.50 ine imposed for classes missed at the
beginning of each quarter and just before and after holidays, al-

though the penalty affects parental financiers more than their
lackadaisical offspring. Here we have respect for what seems a
purposeful, concerted attempt for the first time in, many years ac-

tually to enforce the rules on class cuts.
Yet, no matter how good the faculty's intentions, there seem to

us to be two glaringly unfair rules. One decres that a student
may not get credit for course if ne nas absences

FACULTY amounting to over 25 per cent of the class meetings
TO BLAME even though his absences may be excused. What val-

id excuse can there be for not according a student credit if he
has the ability and intelligence to make up the work and pass the
course? ' '

series which sent their messagesOWn tar Vatit4 Fwtan STadteata, lot.
over a joint wire signed off each

night with its number, which was 30.

It was the practice for each station
to use its number as a signature.

Station 30 being last in line, the termOf Mice
By SIMONS ROOF grew to mean "that's all tonight."

ADV. (by the staff) :Eclogue In A Bad Time
The New Carolina Magazine"A. Well, we're kissing the old place

always had courage, faith, belief, that
men can never be tied to earth.

B. And slavery, torture, the wars;
nice knowing man can never, reach the
sky.

comes out next Wednesday (right ic

the middle cf exams) but we're snre

goodbye, eh?
B. Thank God for it.which is a mighty long time, even if

it is with a Woman's Council mem you'll drop that Math book to get a.A. But it was nice, the quiet years;
ber. s long and lazy and iour 01 tnem niceThe second is the general agreement among several depart

years. -

ments to put on cut probation any student who has two unexcused
B. A professor

absences in a three-ho- ur course or four in a five or six-ho- ur class mumbling in a
Here, faculty members evidently forgot the special student opin

pleasant surprise when you open the

first page. What is Jabberwocky?
What are the intimate thoughts of the

Carolina Coed revealed for the first

time in a delightful expose by Eleanor
Jones ? What was Bill Seeman doing

flying around Florida the beginning of

the quarter? All these and more are

answered in the College Aviation issue

erf the coming CAROLINA

classroom while
Austria was being.ion poll conducted at the beginning of the quarter to give the spe

A. And we learned the necessity for
a central thing in life, an idea, hope,
dream to hold life together. We learn-
ed a man must find order within.

B. But we saw no order without.
After awhile I never bothered to search
anymore. The movies were good. They
kept your mind on woman; her mean-
ing, structure, and function. -

A. There were afternoons and nights
when we took long walks, and sun

The War Spirit .
. breeds in many people a pe-

culiar nationalism a kind of super-patriot- s.

This kind of nationalism
is not so much concerned with the
health of the state as with state-worshi- p;

and the attitude leads to
actions sometimes mean and petty,
other times only ridiculous. Recent-
ly, as one case among many, the

blown to hell;cial investigating committee an idea of what the campus wanted.
crossword puzzlesWe ran understand that it is imnractical to trv to follow the al
on the back row

ternative supported most, that of allowing individual instructors
to settle all matters of absences. They do not want to take the

while a third of the
nation starved.

A. It was nice shine, snow, and rain. You know, weresponsibility. But we can see no reason why the faculty refused
to adopt the system which is now virtually in effect and which knowing other walked in all three caught colds in

ages, the Greeks, two.received the next greatest approval of the student body that is, BirthdaysB. There were hours thicker and
blacker than old blood, hours so full

allowing the same number of cuts as the course has hours.
Perhaps the faculty was so appalled by the distressing statis

Romans, the Renaissance.
B. And always we read the news-

papers in the afternoon and got new
information on the Blackest Age.

A. It was nice learning men have

of shame for man that crawling was
too good.tics cited by Dr. Totten's committee that they decided to clamp

down on what they consider a student "slap at liberality." To

(Students whose names appear
below may obtain a movie pass bf
calling at the box office of the Ca-

rolina Theate on the day of
A. And we learned to love. We

learned the possibilities of love. Whenwhich we would like to point out three things. First, there was
the report that 36 per cent of the students enrolled in freshman we thought about it, we were amazed

at what it might do for man. When we
rrxurk uAn mah classes were absent on a "typical Saturday,

thought about it, the brotherhood of

CAMPUS VOICES
(Continued from first pageJ

The chances for peace are greater now
than ever before, it argued, but "stu

Said Saturday was typical if every weekend has a man. ...rAULio freshman dance set. Second, despite figures and fig B. But God, the way we learned to
ures on student absences, no mention was made in the committee's hate! How we sang hymns at church,dents must make their opposition more

vocal and effective than it has been.ivreport on just how many instructors themselves have failed to and later kicked the Negroes around.

ridiculous happened. If you remem-
ber how a dime is designed, you know
that on one side is a bundle of sticks

the rods and axe that used to be
symbolic in old Rome of the power
of the magistrates to punish people.
The bundle stands for unity: one
stick can be broken at a time, but not
all together. The Roman word for
this design is fasces. Well, the wo-

men's division of the Committee of
Americans has sent a petition to Sec-

retary of the Treasury Morgenthau
"not to mint any more fascist
dimes." We thought the idea would
die there. But to our amazement,
one morning when reading the edi-

torials in a very prominent state
newspaper, we saw, "Fasces and
fascism are too closely related. ...
In these horrendous times, we shiver
at anything that even sounds like
fascism or nazism, and besides, the
fasces is a Roman symbol. ... Since
the axe and the rods are fascist, the
design on the dime should be
changed." The women's group had
converted a leading editorialist. It
surprised us that educated people
are unaware of the intermingling of
civilizations and the impossibility to
produce a race with a "pure" culture.

A. Yes, we learned to love, and we"You have at hand the power tomeet their classes for unexplained reasons. Third, that a great
deal of the responsibility for the current crucial situation in class

May 29

Brown, Harry Griffin
Crudup, Thomas Henry, Jr.
Etheridge, Paul Hayes, Jr.
Fligel, Sol Sidney
Hoyle, John D.
Jenkins, Hugh P.
Marion, Beatrice Van Wie
Russell, James Frank
Short, Llewellyn Hampton
Shuping, Hampton
Winslow, Joseph Robert

spent time hating. We learned man isforce the administration to stop this
drive to war," the paper concluded. half--beast and half--angel. But we saw

the beast would die.Backed By Leaders
A similar circular distributed by the B. We saw

A. Yes, we saw the beast would die.SDD, signed by 15 student leaders, em
phasized that students in the current
crisis have a deep obligation to "ex

attendance belongs to faculty members, departments and the ad-

ministration for letting the problem slide and slide and slide.
The student body indicated in that early poll and would do so

again that it does not prefer voluntary class attendance. It real-
izes that the Carolina campus is not prepared to take on the Ox--f
ordian system. All the student body wants is a system of class

attendance with the same degree of option that has been evolved
over a number of years.

We do not see that the faculty can reasonably hope to enforce
so stringent a plan as has been adopted.

For the first time in its recent history
Harvard university showed an operat

B. Well, we're kissing the old lace
goodbye, I guess.

A. And because we have a big job
to do.

B. Thank God for it.

amine the issues . . . face the facts .
and do some thinking."

Circulated along with that letter was ing deficit, amounting to $58,605, for

the last fiscal year.a pamphlet containing an article by
Major George Fielding Eliot, which
emphatically endorsed convoys to "save
Britain from defeat."

Anthony Dell, chairman of the ASU
Michigan State campaign, pointed out tnat "students

here at Carolina have voted three torecently inaugurated the opti

In Passing:
What, asks the Atchison Globe, has become of the old-fashion-

ed

child who licked the plate when his mother baked a cake? And
echo answers. What's become of the o. f. mother who did same ?

one against war. We believe that theymum in courteous hitch-hikin- g by de
will respond to our petition campaignvising a "thank you" card to be given

to the driver stopping for a Michigan
State spartan. The card adorned with

and thwart the efforts of the minority
interventionist groups to drag America
into the imperialistic conflict." v I

MUSIC MAJORS

1 cartoon of a student bumming in
ront of their bell tower, reads:. "The

Those hostile gestures which the Russians are making at the
Keich probably mean no more than usual. Stalin is a man who
always clouds up but never rains.

Graduation Day is rapidly approaching
Select Gifts for Your Friends

COLLEGE JEWELRY

student body of Michigan State College
hanks you for having given one of its

members a ride" . . . The story goes (Continued from first page")says a writer. The first"Things are coming England's way,
to arrive being Deputy Fuehrer Hess. do, Space," Norma Haber; "Suite

(flute, violin and piano)," Emmett
Brown; "Rudimental Fanfare (percus
sion and brass quintet)," Bruce Young.If the mercury thinks it has really been doing any soaring, it

just ought to take a look at the national debt. "Two pieces for string quartet,"
0 Felt Goods
0 Stationery

0 Pens & Pencils

Bill Folds

that Hitler recently sent a special
courier to assure Turkey of Germany's
friendship. But it seems that the
Fuehrer is altering , his technique.
Usually he doesn't bother to declare
war so openly.

Perhaps 50 per cent and certainly 25
percent of the country's population
has impaired vision because of vitamin
A deficiency, says Prof. Robert S. Har-
ris of Massachusetts Institute of

Jesse Swan; "Suite for Two Pianos,"
Charles McCraw; "Song: Old Age,"Some men are so crooked they can cool off in tlie shade of a

corkscrew. ' Carolyn Lambeth; "The Rock Pleads
Ceaselessly," Paul Eldridge; "Short
Overture," Emmett Brown; "Piano
Quintet," Carolyn Lambeth; "BalletA smart man doesn't worry about getting credit for every thing

he does. for Chickens," Emmett Brown.
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